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greater are? the dangers in these later she rest in peace. 
days, and how mn;h more stringent 
should be the precautions against them.
The boys and girls of twenty five or 
twenty years ago may have imbibed a 
pitiable self contempt — socially and 
religiously speaking and a conviction 
of non Catholic superiority in all that 
this world can give. But their chil
dren add to this bad heritage a veadi- 

to question not only the discipline 
w-v the doctrine ol tho Church, and 
the wsak faith they possess dies in 
gust of passion, or before some im
agined prospect of worldly advantage.
Attendance at the Sacraments is not 
compatible with certain “get rich 
quick ” schemes or allege! 1 latonic 
friendships which appeal to their un 
agination.

Now is the time for parents to rnedi- 
choice of schools

OVR Dl'TY. 1
Krum Truth.

The parents who deny their children 
a fair start In life oiler many excuses 
in sell justification. They need the 
money earned by the boy. Allowing 
for exceptional cases, ttere is not a 

” skid Cardinal household that cannot get on without 
it. And it happens betimes that the 
father who pushes his boy into the 
streets for a pittance, alleging poverty 
as the reason, spends more than that 
in the saloon. He sacriflees the future 
ol his boy to selfishness, and see* 
to it that he shall herd 
the lowest.
Ireland tells us that “ Cithollos must 
excel In religious knowledge ; they 
mnst be ready to give reasons for the 
faith that is in then ; abreast of the 
times in their methods ol argument. 
They must be in the foreground ol in
tellectual movements of all kinds." 
We are, however, not near that goal as 
yet. All we ask at present is lair play 
for the boy. What is really wanted 
is to light up the spirit that ii within 

a boy. In some
effectual degree there is in every boy 
the material of good work in the 
world : in every buy, not only in those 
who are brilliant, not only in those 
who are quick, but in those who are 

mortal, or are so con- ind eTell |n those who are lull,
not mind circumventing 

the obstacles 
For

I i>l knowA correspondent writes :
have often been a>tked thiw >7;j

ita

that you
question, but 1 do not understand, and 
1 trust that you will forgive my ignor
ance. I often read of a “ Plenary In
dulgence.” Would you he kind enough 
to tell mo what it means ?

Answer.—A Plenary Indulgence is 
the remission of all the temporal 
punishment due to our sins by the 
Church of Christ using the power and 
authority given her in these words of 
Christ : ” Whatsoever thou shalt lose

earth shall bo loosed also in 
(Matthew xvi., 15; xviii., 

Church of Christ has
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the boys a CHANCE. ■
i tigGIVE

sou, a 
Potter,
New York
living in Italy f<>r the past thirty years. 

Conversions of this order are fairly 
in the Catholic Church in 

If the cul-

e Qive me the boys,
.1 and in twenty year. Eng- PiWiseman,

land wi— 

These

ill be Catholic.’ ’ 

words

on her work,
mast surprise the numerous

A Tier i ia and in Kngland.
Lured and travelled Protestant is also 
of a deeply religious nature he cannot 
miss the Church of Cod. He is too 
logical to be cap ured on the one side 
by the exterior beauty of the Catholic 
Cbnrsh, or to be repelled on the other 
by the political blunders or other human 
weaknesses of Catholics. It is but a 
short time since the son of the Anglican 
Archbishop Benson of Canterbury 
entered the Church ; and ever since 
the days of Newman and Manning and 
Faber and Welberforce and Ward, we 
have been getting the flower of the 
clergy of the Establishment, as well as 
of the laity of rank and intellectual
abThis*is well, as far as it goes ; for 

natural leaders, and must

have not, if facts mean 
belief in the possibilities 

of the boy. Hence he i. at an early age
thrown into the world', vortex to »wim 

U1 It matter, little that he is
Strained, unformed, ol feeble habit., 
“dined to mistake rudeness or 
.'rength, boastfulness and disrespect for 
independence, brutality fo.• courage : 
t hat he might be a leader of hut fellow., 
, citizen of influence it given the 
chance to which he has a right.

t. who read the magazine, have 
self-made men at their 

that a boy

parent, 
anything, any

I
Heaven.” 
ltt ) That the 
exercised this power from the very be
ginning is evident from II. Cor. ii., Id. 
Now, there are three things to be con
sidered in regard to mortal sin : Its 
guilt, the eternal punishment due to it 
and the temporal punishment duo to it. 
The Catholic Church teaches that after 
tho guilt and the eternal punishment 
of the sin have boon remitted, there 
still remains that temporal punishment 
for which we our»elvea must satisfy 
either here on earth or in Purga
tory. And then there are slight 
sins which do not rob ns entirely 
of the friendship of Cod, but yet 
they re pure some satistaefcion. This, 
then, must all be done by our own per
gonal satisfaction in time. W9 can 
make this satisfaction by good works, 
prayers, etc. And. in order to induce 
us the more to make use of these moans 
of satisfacti n and to give more merit 
to them, the Church uses her authority 
in attichiug indulgences to particular 
prayers or good works. That is, she 
grants a remission of so many days or 
years, or sometimes of all the temporal 
punishment due to sins that have been 
repented for and forgiven, if all the 
conditions laid down are fulfilled and 
the person is in the right disposition. 
A plenary indulgence, then, means the 
remission of all the temporal punishment 
due to one's sins on condition ho has 
repented of the sins and has obtained 
forgiveness, and does all 
Church requires for obtaining tho in
dulgence. So that if one wore to die 
immediately after really obtaining a 
plenary indulgence be would go straight 
to heaven.

she has finished her 
doubt that she has

with if*.
And yet Archbishop

i

FATHER OSMUND, 0. S. B . IN 
NORTHERN ALABAMA

Thanks 1er the information about the 
secret and forbidden societies, which ia 
about all that can be inswered to these 
inquiries. The trouble is that some of 
those hickory Catholics have little real 
faith left, and it is as a more pretense 
that they allege the “ immense good 
their secret orders accomplish.

At this place. Spruce Pine, there is 
bat one Catholic, and he was ashamed 
to own up to his religion. The attend
ance every night during the week was 
splendid. The audience, made up of 
Protestants exclusively, listened with 
the greatest attention. Most of them 
never saw a Catholic priest before, and 
as to our faith, whatever they had 
heard was downright calumny. Nearly 

here belongs either to the

i!

B3

if n|,
- - Vi-

Paren
the careers of 
finger»’ end. to prove

id while yet in hi. teens begin his 
They forgot that 

have as a rule been 
endowed

nesssuch men are 
draw their followings. But it is not 
well to make so much of it as to forget 
that in varions ranks of Catholic life, 
less lofty in the world's sight, there is 
a steady loss of souls, just as precious 
to the Divine Redeemer.

The most serious cause of the leakage 
among ambitious Catholics is patronage 
of educational institutions either non
religious or hostile to religion. It is 
often said by parents discarding the 
Catholic in favor of the non rsligious 
school : “ We shall attend to the relig
ious instruction of our children at 
homo." Bat do they keep their word V 
The mere fact that they deliberately 
and without the slightest justification 
act in opposition to the mind of the 
Church, proves their unfitness to con
duct the religions education of their 
children. They may perhaps take the 
little ones through the Catechism m 
the old Protestant fashion of Bible 
reading “ without note or comment.

shall they explain without

and in somesense but t ' Milthou
of success.quest

seif-made men
favored by opportunity, or 
with vision that is not tho portion of

:

the ordinary 
Utituted as to 
or crushing by any

V iiiIIImeans tate seriously ou a 
for their boys and girls who are not 
yet astray from paths of peace and 
safety. The words of Christ are as 
true to day as they were nineteen hun 
dred years ago : “What doth it profit 
a man if ho gain the whole world and 
lose his own soul. " And how many 
who risk their souls do not oven got a 
.mall segment of the coveted worldly 

tho most of pot-

A FF AIRS IN ASIA.
stand in their way.

who is on a pedes
that may Shevery man

Free Masons or the Odd bellows, 
lectured in the Methodist church.
One ot the trustees was bitterly opposed 
to my being allowed this tavor, but I 
had the people on my side. In fact the 
Free Masons offered me their hall, 
telling me that I could have it for my 
lectures any time 1 came around this 
t is trict.

In Cherokee, too, 1 gave the non- 
Catholic .Mission in the .Methodist 
church, their pastor and two other 
preachers being present every night.
One has to contend in this section with 
bitter reproaches through the Question 
Box. But as a rule these earnest souls 
yield at last, whether to my public 
responses or in private conversation.

Our new church at Rock wood is -pj10 official returns uf tho recent 
nearly half completel, and I am in ccnBUH jn tbe city of Romo place the
hopes ot offering lloly Mass there in lation flt 440,78:1 souls. These
five weeks from now. I baptized lour 1 eH „bow marvelous increase in 
more converts the other day. I heir tl,e lalltl years. But in spite ot the
first fervor is most edifying, and 1 pray [act tblt the breach of Porta l'ia wan

m lt- in opposition to the Church still the
working agencies ol the Church are so 
effective tuat tho proportion of Catho- 

to day is higher than over. There 
122,404 Catholics out of 112,782 

05 5 per cent.

Writing in The Nineteenth Cen 
the idea of

Iself made manevery
thousands of his would be 

For the one who
tury George Lynch says 
the Yellow Peril is purely speculative 

work ot would- be prophets. 
There is nothing speculative or imag
inary, however, about the idea of the 
White Peril ; it has teen carved out of 

continent of Asia and the picture 
painted in the yellow min's blood. He 
tells how coolly England, France, Ger
many, Russia carved off parts of China 
and took it for granted that they were 
quite within their rights in pointing a 

the head of the Celestial

tal there are 
imitators in the mire.

world with bare hands and 
the hundreds who fight 

defeated. W e
ïï* ?

fights the 
wins there are

the

need not 
Whereand are

go far afield to see 
i, the lad with a capacity 
for learning who bade farewell to school 

fourteen years ol ago i 
that question, 

lifts, in

this. that theadvantage, not oven 
tag©.— Boston Pilot.the

MODERN EXAMPLE OF CHRIS
TIAN MYSTICISM.

In the midst of our clamorous Twen
tieth Century materialism comes 
minder of the life that outlasts the 
things of time in the passing hence 
ot Aurelie Caouette, in religion the 
Very Reverend Mother Catherine Aar 
clio, Foundress of the Order of the 
Precious Blood, at its motherhouse in ht. 
Hyacinth, Province of Quebec, Canada. 
Tais remarkable woman was born in 

AS:10, and irom an early age, it was evi
dent that the was destined to renew in 
her life the supernatural marvels of the 
lives of such saints of an older day as 
St. Francis of Assissium and St. Cath
erine of Sienna. Her attraction was 
towards a li e of adoration, intercess- 
sory prayer and penance, in cloistral 
privacy, in the spirit of the old Car 
melite Order, not only with a view to 
personal sanctification, bat for.the ben- 
eût of those who immersed in worldly 

and pleasures, forget their God

Aat thirteen or 
Oar readers on answer

him working on

But how shall they

of fact, such parents throw the burden 
of forming their children to religion on 
the Sunday school, and it is not com 
mon for them even bo take the trouble 
to see that their offspring say their 
night and morning prayers.

Then their motive is always worldly. 
Christ said: “ Seek first the Kingdom 

of God

We st e
trundling carts for PROTESTANTS IN THE CITY OF 

ROME.
lawyers’ offices,

wasting, in a word, the seed 
Later on they are

cannon to 
and saying “ your commerce or your

shops — 
time of youth, 
forced to give up 
the ever marching army

hie themselves to the 
Now and then

•I

“Ithese positions to 
of the undis-

life."
He says that the Chinaman who sees 

or rovdily 1Europeans getting soddenly
saloons which dot the

ciplined and to 
ranks of the laborers, 
one may be privileged to don 
form of a policeman or to got within 
the magic circle ot the civil service- 

ought to be tbe 
one who has

___ _ and all things else shall
be added unto y mi." But these parents 
look out first for what seems to be the 
most promising worldly prize, and let 
the Kingdom of God fall to the rear 
ward in all their calculations. They 
m - not bo able to pay out for the 
elemontry education of their chit 
dren ; yet, though there is a parochial 
school at hand they will make their 
children pass it by to attend the non 
religious public school, on the poor 
and6unproven argument that the latter 
makes the boys and girls carter. cares 
They refuse to credit eve° and Redeemer.
lie testimony to the excellence of the reading of a French translation
Catholic school in ,sccu ‘°whlch of Father Faber's book, " The Precious
the dangers of an education from whlc g ,, determined the name and dis- 
God is excluded. Not even the sig t tinctive apirit 0f the new Institute with 
of pupils of Catholic schools c g which this holy woman, with the sane 
the front at West Point or Amvip1- 0P tho proper authorities, was
or being speedily placed them, destined to enrich the Church. Th, Missionary,
ness position, has power to Wonderful things are narrated of the .. . 1(1 and 17 the large
As yet, the bulk of wealth and lnfluenc in which Heaven s approval of On March l.i, 1 Ridve 17 ,
in most of our cities and towns is m ™D“®r was made maDife8t. The new school house at l>"“™",,“d „it?h 'non. rcptitiously 
non-Catholic hands, and these short- ti° te was founded in 1861, with the miles from Moscow, was fil jetions, sums ol money

mttW^Utg ifwith the “strong, co-operation of the Right Ke^ J^ph “““‘“found such deep ignor- CtfeTeak heartedfby gifts ol place
8 nu ,l„ « ir t is cVen more strik- LaRoque, Bishop of St. Hyaointh, P. « Catholic religion ns shown “■« “ car „,dy bo found about <1,000

seyrer&,Lr«s»‘S* is sarj sr»s.œ, My.-ss -a: tras
mmm
x&r/sæz'zt sas»54- - assr-vtar: f r buvwfti mst-s - -tsns ■us-v; ™ 7 *“r, s r;..sr.~great personal attractiveness, “ I. it not selfish for priests to drink themselves lest perchance theirthat combination of practice sense^and tUe ^ ““0no in thei, S.crameut and "jfjTwould be stole,, away.

high spirituality . in tbe true con- refuse it to many who would bo glad tc w the wolves are prowling about 
marked.those eminent in the tr». con> ^yeil^or "What i. the difference e.er,„„e is alert-hole,
bemplatlve ufB- 0t especially between a Methodist revival and y("r ■“ the tonSos are mended and unusual

-sstexssr-.-sis;  ..—»
lively appreciation of the rights of “ that are often older than the
others implied in the ascetic terms ot clocks ^ a

charity and humility. . , marrie<i ladios. who for years had left
If Mother Aurelie with her natural "Y'^'J^iurch, returned and are 

gifts and her tendencies to mystic am bn bringing in their husbands <>| saiu that
had not been a ^olic she g^ an(J childrcn. They all made us promise , toller8 have drifted from the
have drawn a Sjcat h- to come sziin, which wedid. church in their absorbing pursuit 1er
lived in state as the [ou“d lio she In Troy, a little villiage of 800 in- jnor”8e hl powor and profit in tho new 
----- cult. lv to the well-tried habitants, most Swedes and Norwegians, cial order which conlronts us." Rev.
gravitated irresistibly to the wol trieu ° ( l6cta,’6d in the Odd Follows' Hall lHad„ a similar déclara-
Luo of "'.’'-^ “cs likc her Utustrims lor two evenings, lt was a lull house tLin hit brief address at the farewell 
leaving all things, If she each time. The preacher, one of the ico which wlM tendered him at
predecessors, to'oUow Chri . J g CainpbeUite variety, introduced us to nth church, Brooklyn. “The
had not been worthy of “or 8 the crowd, llow astonished they were S . ,. bo Haid] “ has been too
vocation, she had uudoui W y^ ■ lo told them that from 850 until “ctablo and too conventional
under the many ^.. “̂jus tests to w.en ^ 8weden and Norway were g(lt out ot touch with
wmch she ™ *"bl',io of one more strictly Catholic, and that Lutheran “ forg(,t ,,,, tho laboring world,
should have the example of on m,lltatJrs could never show the oredon- tho aame meeting Mr.
proud and self-willed visionary tills or authority that God gave Luther shclton said : "Wo are told
on the road ^ flinchod from to reform the Church of Hia Divine Son. G. rellablo authority that
mystical life. But i lthe reality It set them all thinking. Even the (huro aro ^000,000 I'eople in Now 
no trial. W ho 8 q_ . must have preacher assured me that he was going york at present unafllliated with any
h *nrdfsarmed by the sweetness with to call on me in Moscow, to know more *hurch- Wo avo told also that one of 
been disar y n, j honor about those great truths. _ . 11r ,rr,.(,t metropolitan churches haswhi^i sho relinquished 0 »°d jn tho VVe wiu can vats the whole district r“6fved only sixteen people into mem-
to become for a time an abj ar„und here. In every school house b(!f8hl in „ov„n years. There are
house of the L . ’ wer’; ,or tho truth shall bo preached. The non- 20 000?000 of iieople in America unallll-
ber prayers, her sulfe b b®in(, „( Catholics of this country exhibit groat iated witb a„y Church at all.' Wo 
the glon-of God an th | docility and earnestness. The future 80mo way of getting nearerersTsatr • - •—?•». i. ». a™™.. - -

There was nothing sad or discours g

drunk in the 
streets of the treaty ports, fails to 
understand why they should consider 
themselves called upon to draw people 

the doctrines of Confucius 
tho mis-

the uni-
Cod that they may persevere

at Sheffield and the 
first class Catholics, 
there are greatly

I
My converts 

ueighorhood are 
and the priests 
pleased with them. Most of the men 
joined the Knights of Columbus, which 
is our best antidote against forbidden
societies. , . , .

At Tuscaloosa the greatest interest 
was manifested by i'rotestaut in my 
mission to them. I am arranging tore- 
turn there to deepen the good impres
sions and to endeavor to got in some 
converts; and at the same time to re
new my missions given in some neighbor
ing places.—The Missionary.

which, by the way, 
most undesirable place for 
red blood in his veins.

of the imagination. These children 
,re victims to the policy that will have

Have

lieuaway from 
and Buddha. He looks upon

souls in the city, or 
Thoro are 7,121 .lews probably a thou- 
sand more in reality because not all who 

outside the ghetto would admit that 
The most significant 

of the Protestants.

This is no pic* because theas a menacesionary
preacher has been sj 
runner of trouble aid territorial rob
bery. Mr. Lynch refers to the ignor
ance and tactlessness of many mission- 

the devotion and self-

often tho fore-tun-
are
they are Jews, 
figures are

5 893 Fro testants there.
the marvellous reports to

it that a boy needs no training.
for his first Communion, 

Let him grow

There 
One wouldhim prepared 

and then let bin drift. think trom 
the missionary societies in tills country 
that many of the more enlightened of 
the clergy in the entourage of the Vatican 
are beginning to see the error of their 
W.tys and come over to the liberties of 
the denomination and even tho Holy 
But the cold facts are alter all til at vast 
Father himself il the truth wore known 

and he could only steal away sur- 
would do so to-morrow, 

have been expended to 
the children and al-

ariea, and says 
sacrifice of others is more than counter
balanced by the way the actions of the 

nations give the lie to the

nd find out for him- 
not for him.

up in this country 
sell that its prizes are 
Let him become familiar with the jargon 

habituated to its 
let him

a

Christian
Christianity they profess.

He speaks of the success of bt. 
Francis Xavier among the Japanese 
and of the tenacity with which the con
verts cling to the faith. To-day the re
ligion of the more educated portion of 
Japan's population has been well des
cribed as that of an attitude of polite- 

towards possibilities, and there are 
fewer Christians there at the present 
time than there were fifty years after the 

of St. Francis Xavier. It is 
Mr. Lynch says, that the time 

further territory in 
be annexed by

THECATHOLIC MISSIONS IN 
STATE OF IDAHO.

cf the streets, 
frivolities and amusements : 
know the men who will teach him the 
ways of the world, and then wonder at 
the difficulty of weaning him from in-

anities. M
We hear at times much “ résolu ting 

in the way of 
in the be-

among

against our grievances 
being discriminated against 
stowal of patronage. That, however, is 
not a difficult achievement. Any g i 
young man with a facility for obtaining 
office !n a society for example can always 

“ resolutions ” with the proper 
“whereases

landing 
obvious, 
has come when no 
Eastern Asia can

Manchester, N. H., which was 
the direction of the present Bishop of 
that diocese, the Right Rev. John B. 
Delany

get up
number of “resolveds ’ and

and it is not by any 
that before loug a 

the opposite direction

But we do not seem 
and inability

European powers, 
impossible

attached thereto. S. .1uon,
crease o 
Father McKinnon says,

to see that incompetency means 
movement infeet make us targets 

Whileto stand on our own 
for adverse discrimination. may begin. things :

Tho fact
A CONVERTERS! MASS j

Webster, erstwhile a j and the tre^oKhem

the “ virus of commercialism, natural 
ism and mttorialism—” the worship, 
that is, of Mammon, of Success and of 

’ of life and tho deniaU'r

is indisputable that theact a part inothers are preparing to 
the world, many
being lost to society and to tho Chare . B
The Church's right to have them In- of john Wesley, aaw

», ». s»..-. «££5 ysiytK"
Words,you may say, ^ f ̂ hXckton, o“! tho pleasures

mrh^ingeToV^",rre^ 2JS£

Fèlft8ohools°*u the singje borough of M,,

srs-i. ~= es r. sm rs&ws
on his --t»or's sidOdWitl, many Pjomi, religion™^ ^ Ca t0 the

CHfn£SthârOha”ronMpro.

odists. H I «/x „nj mag later » miHition included, descends,
bation at the *ge o In [900 a Archbi8hop Farley, endorsing this

K - «t -- «•. ,p

srssÆüf süToSS.'ïS»seet
taught school for tw .eountiea ,le in8a ? . nae in certain of the second- 
Joaquin and otanisla courae of St. a„ and advanced non-Catholic schools
has 0°™P'®î“d thea Catholic theologi- flnda attack upon revealed robg-
MîrT 1 vTin Baltimore, and was or- ion and ideas logically subversiveSW uystCmorn1htnr;r:atUnra,that 

Baltimore. _____________ __
------------ —----- --- g Vet parents will make heavy sacri-

The greatest gift we can bestow on ^ toP,.get the stamp ” cl this or that 

others is a good examp.e.

of our children are

the

structed, 
them worthy citizens, are

NON-CATHOLIC MASSES DRIFTING

from all fax :h.
too many parents, 
of a croaker and pessimist. They may 

who give full credence to 
anent

of the supernatural, 
of tho sons of the well-to-do 

in tho non Catholicbe to those
speeches at festive gatherings 

our strength and influence, 
all credit to our progress we

Catholic interests have 
suffered and will suffer for years to 
come from tbe policy indicated above. 
We have influence. But why ? Is « 

44 euchres

In his address to tho graduating class 
Hartford Theological Seminary Dr.H.

‘•millions of
But with
must not

forget that

due to those who flock to |f
or “ play the races " or “ poker, 
or who are in the rum business ? 9 1

who merely talkbecause of young men 
about it Î 
have exerted in

influence weWhatsoever
the community should 
ascribed to the few

1 >< HI
to our mind be 
who conquered an assured place in t e 
walks of life. They carried us for years 

Their names have 
But they have

on their shoulders, 
been as a shield to us. 
had no successors in many instances. 
The ground cleared by them has been 
taken by the non-Catholic. Their 
prestige is but a memory, and we shall 
ba, sooner or later, forced to aban on 
the insensate hope of expecting a bar 
vest of noble and beneficial work from 
the seeds of immaturity and ignorance.
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